
Infinite business opportunities for Kati Roll fans! 

Roll with TKRS 



Origin of The Kati Roll Shop 
Started by Arnav Bajoria, a food enthusiast with a decades

worth of knowledge in the F&B industry, TKRS took South

India by storm as soon as it began. 

Entry into the market

2012

Expanding within Chennai

Over the next five years

Taking over Tami Nadu

2018



What is a Kati Roll?
They're flavour filled wraps! Stuffed with

fresh meats and veggies, this street food is

native to Calcutta. 

Our rolls come with signature masala blends

wrapped in soft and flaky golden brown

parathas with a host of condiments such as

green chutney, chat masalas and so on. 

Satisfy each taste bud, "Just Roll One" 



What  do you get

as a franchisee?
- Professional knowledge and expertise

- Brand Loyalty

- A stable and growing business model

- Extensive training and operational support

- Attractive margins on the entire product range 



Our roles and

resposibilities

- Provide brand name and license for use

- Provide proprietary masalas and blends 

- Provide training for kitchen and POS

- Provide marketing collaterals and plans 

- Track the sales and expenses

- Provide monthly profit and loss statements

- Social Media Marketing

- Process flow and responsibilites of franchisee



Franchisee roles

and resposibilities
- Hire manpower

- Production as per process flow

- Pay rental, salary, food cost, royalties etc

- Sign-up with local delivery vendors

- Local area marketing

- Maintain quality and standards

- Drive sales, online/offline/ODC/events

- Licensing and local permissions

- Ordering and maintaining stocks

- Assist brand for training 

- Tie up with local tour operators



OUR
FRANCHISE

TYPES

KIOSK / EXPRESS MODEL

STORE MODEL



Security deposit (refundable) : Rs. 50,000

TYPE 1 :
KIOSK / EXPRESS 

Investment Required : 3 - 4 Lakhs
Initial franchise fee : 1.5 Lakhs, Set-up : 1.5 Lakhs  (+GST)

Return of investment : 1.5 years

Agreement tenure : 3 years 

Plug and play kiosk will be

provided by the brand 



Security deposit (refundable) : Rs. 100,000

TYPE 2 :
STORE MODEL 

Investment Required : 7 - 9 Lakhs
Initial franchise fee : 3 Lakhs, Set-up : 3.5 - 4 Lakhs  (+GST)

Return of investment : 2 years

Agreement tenure : 5 years 

Plug and play kiosk will be

provided by the brand 



Franchisee Fee Criteria 
One time non-refundables 

Utilisation of our brand, SOP, management

and operative confidential information,

recipe and proprietary information

Initial concept planning, initial and

continued resource management of all

manpower, management and material

Pre-commissioning to commissioning 

 direct supervision and implementation of

all systems and set-ups

Cross utilization of all our existing and

corporate resources and corporate

management teams



Contact Us
+91 9094142366

+91 9841727628

www.thekatirollshop.com


